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Jmny Forsfuw:l 
tan skinned form, 
radiant am I 
like a shadow 
to the bold writer 
I sa'Vv tonight 
Light on dark, our 
skins intermingled, 
rose like a puzzle 
when he poured 
the passion into me 
and it was green 
An amazing transfusion, 
I hardly noticed, though now 
1 am changed. 
I turn on with a tug, 
a chain on the lightbulb; 
scre-wed into the fL"\.i:ure, 
green light bulb so sly. 
I see this season's 
come and go sun; I live. 
no one ever sees 
that beneath my 
orange summer hide, 
my blood flows green: 
an insect shade 
so powerful, volatile 
that I can set 
the world aflame. 
I'm undetected, 
yet a quiet clue beams, 
flashes veiled emerald 
out of my eyes. 
We~~ Vkgini~ W~~h(Q)Qffit 
sharon \1\Jfiitehitr 
[In the spring of 1984 I taught a 
Manor, an equestrian college in P 
change for riding lessons with in: 
ing is my journal account of the e 
weeks.] 
Ma_v21. 
Twelve noon, and already I'm 1 
I feared when I signed up fort 
of my league, and any fantasies I 
say, "Why, you're very good! evar 
felt like a dumb kid in an old boe 
wasn't straight, my seat was bad, 1 
Bodo, however, was indulgent 
ring, gave me a mini-lecture abm 
he's on the bit, sent me back out, 
covered I hadn't been on a horse 
and was even more lenient, lettin 
when everyone else in the class v 
After it was over I felt like a rai 
trauma to my joints and muscles: 
rowed from Heather (made of a: 
seemed permanently sealed to m 
wearing a long-sleeved navy pull 
nearly ninety degrees. But befor1 
walk my big white horse Masteq: 
cooled, rub him down, unwrap h 
On the way back to my apartn 
sister Faith-me sweating and ho 
and a pretty short-sleeved suede 
thick and dark and worn loose 01 
and damp from my hardhat Whi 
blue chest seemed the final indig 
None of this was what I've bee 
